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1 Introdution
The transport or the separation of partiulate
matter is a ommon task in mehanial and pro-
ess engineering. To improve mahinery and
physial proesses (e.g. for oal ombustion, re-
dution of NO
X
and soot) an optimization of
omplex phenomena by simulation applying the
fundamental onservation equations is required.
Gas{partile ows are haraterized by the ratio
of density of the two phases  = 
P
=
F
, by the
Stokes number St = 
P
=
F
and by the loading
in terms of void and mass fration.
Those numbers (Stokes number, ) dene the
ow regime and whih relevant fores are ating
on the partile. Dependent on the geometrial
onguration the partile{wall interation might
have a heavy impat on the mean ow struture.
The ourrene of partile{partile ollisions is
also a question of the loal void fration.
For dilute to moderate dense partile ows the
Euler{Lagrange method is apable to resolve the
main ow mehanism. An aurate omputation
needs unfortunately a high number of numeri-
al partiles (1  10
5
  1  10
7
) to get the reliable
statistis for the underlying modelling orrela-
tions. Due to the fat that a Lagrangian algo-
rithm annot be vetorized for omplex meshes
the only way to nish those simulations in a rea-
sonable time is the parallization applying the
message passing paradigma.
Frank et al. [5℄,[6℄,[7℄ desribes the basi ideas
for a parallel Euler{Lagrange solver, whih uses
multigrid for aeleration of the ow equations.
The performane gures are quite good, though
only steady problems are takled. For the un-
steady ase the eÆieny is worse, beause the
 for the time integration along one partile
trajetory is very small per one time step of uid
ow integration and so the oating point work-
load is also very low.
Muh time is spent for ommuniation and wait-
ing, beause for old ow partile onvetion not
very extensive alulations are neessary. One
remedy might be a highspeed swith like Myrinet
or Dolphin PCI/SCI (500 MByte/s), whih ould
balane the relative high oating point perfor-
mane of INTEL PIII proessors and the weak
apaity of the Fast{Ethernet ommuniation
network(12 MByte/s). Corresponding to the dis-
ussed examples alulation times and parallel
performane will be presented. Another point
is the ommuniation of many small pakages,
whih should be summed up to bigger messages,
beause eah message requires a startup time in-
dependently of its size. Summarising the poten-
tial of suh a parallel algorithm, it will be shown
that a Beowulf{luster is a highly ompetitve al-
ternative to the lassial main frame omputer
even if heavy number runhing apability is ne-
essary.
2 Mathematial Model
For a turbulent, isotherm, low Mah number gas
ow the onservation equations for mass, mo-
mentum and salar speies are used. Newton's
stress{strain assumption and the standard k-{
model are applied. The PDE an be presented
in the following general form.
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while  stands for the artesian veloity om-
ponents u
i
i = 1 : : : 3, for the turbulent kineti
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Table 1: Diusion oeÆients, prodution and
soure terms of the uid equations
Table 1 shows the variables and soure terms for
the dierent equations.   is the transport oef-
ient(Shmidt number), S is the soure term of
ow variable and S
P
is the soure term for the
interation with the dispersed phase fullling the
two{way oupling.  is the moleular 
t
the tur-
bulent visosity, 
F
is the gas density and f
1
, f
2
and f
3
are the artesian omponents of external
fores (e.g. bodyfores) per mass.
m
P
k
is the partile mass, whereby the summa-
tions index k runs for all partiles per ell. u
P
ki
is the i-th veloity omponent of the partile k.
The disperse phase is represented by disrete par-
tile trajetories, wheras eah partile is a substi-
tute for, depending on the presribed massow,
a ertain number of real partiles with the same
physial properties. The onservation equations
for momentum, heat and mass are disussed in
[1℄. Those ordinary dierential equations are
solved by an expliit Runge-Kutta method with
fourth order auray and automati time step
adjustment.
3 Numerial Method
The onservation equations are disretised
within the framework of the nite volume
method. All variables are loated in the ell-
enter. The diusive uxes are approximated by
entral dierene sheme, the onvetive terms
are blended between entral dierene and up-
wind sheme.
The time disretisation, whih is based on a
parabolian assumption for the derivatives,

d
dt

n+1

3
n+1
  4
n
+
n 1
2 t
an be swithed between rst and seond or-
der Euler impliit sheme by a blending fator.
n+1 denotes the urrent time level. Dierent
timestep size is implemented, whih an be ati-
vated by an adaptive steering ontrol (e.g. par-
tile ollision timesales).
The pressure eld is dedued from a orretion
equation following the SIMPLE methodology. A
geometrial Multigrid for the pressure equation
strongly aelerates the solution proess.
The partile{partile ollision model due to Som-
merfeld [8℄ uses an stohasti impat model gen-
erating a virtual impat partner and an impat
probability assuming a poisson distribution. The
alulation of the ollision frequeny is done in
analogy to the kineti gas theory.
The wall impat model onsiders stati and dy-
nami frition and requires the solution of a on-
servation equation for angular momentum.
The parallelisation of the gas ow is based
on a domain deomposition approah using the
from the grid generation proess still existing
ijk{bloks, whih are dediated to ertain pro-
essors. The blok region is the smallest volume
region, whih an be alloated by the nodes in a
arbitrary manner. The grid{blok{to{proessor
arrangement is stati.
The Lagrangian solver uses a master{lient sys-
tem, where the master node sends the start data
of eah partile trajetory to lients on rest for
alulation purposes. Furthermore the master
node ollets the nal partile data in the up-
dated start list. So the partiles are spread on
all lient nodes in a full dynami arrangement,
whih leads to a more or less uniform work. Also
the uid data must be distributed to the nodes
aording due to their urrently omputed par-
tiles.
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Figure 1: Cell Averaged Partile Veloities in a
Convergent Channel
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4 Results and Validation
To validate the auray of the unsteady pro-
edure within MISTRAL/PartFlow{3D a DFG-
Benhmark [9℄ was used as a base for ompar-
isons. The task is to judge the quality of the
numeris and for this a 2{D and 3{D laminar
ow around a ylinder is suÆient. Transient
lift and drag oeÆients were alulated and t
well with the data of the benhmark as in Ta-
ble 2 depited. Measurments [3℄ were done with
LDA to get veloity proles and out of this the
Strouhal number.
Case 2D{2 Dfg{BenhmarkMISTRAL Measur.
d
Drag
M
ax
3.22{3.24 3.22 {
d
Lift
M
ax
0.99{1.01 0.986 {
Strouhal No. 0.295{0.305 0.298 0.2870.003
Table 2: Comparison of Integral Flow CoeÆients
from DFG-Benhmark
It was pointed out that the seond order time
disretization is learly superior to the rst or-
der sheme as in gure 3 depited.
The experiment of Oesterle [4℄ is used to show
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Figure 3: Drag and Lift CoeÆient
an example related to high Stokes number par-
tile ow. Two dierent partile mass ow rates
have been measured and alulated. Figure 1
shows the average partile veloity, whih reahes
at its maximum the partile terminal veloity.
Wall interation and partile{partile ollisions
lead to a kind of hoking in the region of the
onvergent passage, whih also redues the par-
tile veloity.
3
Figure 2 shows a omparison of measurment and
alulation for mean and utuating values of
the partile veloity. The measurment plane is
loated very near the low end of the onvergent
part of the hannel (gure 1).
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Figure 4: Parallel EÆieny AMD/Ciso Cluster
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Figure 5: Parallel EÆ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y
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Relying on a urrent ECSC{Projet [2℄ a gaseous
pipeow transporting erami partiles is dis-
played in Figure 8. There have been performed
experimental investigations measuring veloity
proles with PDA for wide variety of massload-
ings (m=0.05{2.0). A CFD simulation [10℄ was
done to ompare the dilute ase. The moder-
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Figure 6: Case Bifuator on
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Figure 7: Calulation Time
INTEL/Blak Diamond Cluster
ate dense ase with massloading m=2.0 shows
a very pronouned phase oupling, due to the
small Stokes number and the high mass load-
ing. Figure 7 displays the loal void fration and
the partile mean veloity. Both quantities are
quite dierent in omparison with the dilute ase
m=0.05. The partiulate phase onentrates be-
hind the rst bend at the outside wall of the bent
pipe. Within the subsequent straight setion a
hoking region is built up with loally dense and
4
dilute regions. After the seond urvature the
partile phase seems to be spread in a more ho-
mogeneous manner, though a dynami equilib-
rium is not yet ahieved after 1.1 seonds.
The bifuator ase and the rst urvature of the
bifuator named "Bent Dut" are used as test
ases for the parallel performane measurments.
Two dierent Beowulf lusters were available for
the omparisons (INTEL PIII with Blak Dia-
mond swith and an AMD Athlon with Ciso
swith based on Fast{Ethernet). Two riteria
for parallel performane were heked:
Figure 4 and gure 5 display the eÆieny of dif-
ferent luster sizes for inreasing partile load.
Figure 5 inludes a diret omparison between
the INTEL and the AMD luster. The better
performane of the INTEL luster results mainly
from the faster ommuniation network. Figure
7 shows the same ases as Figure 5, but in terms
of alulation time. The steep inrease of al-
ulation time for high partile numbers (e.g. 46,
32, 16 proessors) means, that the master node is
in a swapping mode (exeeds the physial mem-
ory), beause of the very big partile start list.
Figure 6 shows eÆieny and alulation time for
a xed partile load. Besides two timestep sizes
were used (1.E-3 and 1.e-4) to demonstrate their
inuenes on the eÆieny of the partile start
data exhange.
5 Conlusions
Partiulate isothermal ows within the moder-
ate dense ow regime require the onsideration
of the following phenomena:
Partile{partile ollisons, partile wall intera-
tions, partile rotation, two{way oupling, un-
steadiness.
A ow simulation in a omplex tehnial geome-
try asks for a high number of omputational par-
tiles to get a reasonable auray of the ompu-
tational results. The resolution error sales with
1/
p
n with n = number of partiles per ontrol
volume. To performe suh expensive simulations
eÆiently the parallelisation of the Lagrangian
solver is one solution. The results of a bifua-
tor ow show the dependane of the parallel eÆ-
ieny on the loal ow regime, whih determines
the gas ow time step size and the frequeny
of data ommuniation. Generally spoken the
steady solver approah is the upper limit of the
parallel eÆieny. The lower limit depends on
the performane of the ommuniation network
and the proessor speed. There is still some im-
provement left for optimization of the data ex-
hange proedure within the omputational al-
gorithm, though this might require a redesign of
the present software.
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